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Param etric D riving ofD ark Solitons in A tom ic B ose-Einstein C ondensates
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A dark soliton oscillating in an elongated harm onically-con�ned atom icBose-Einstein condensate

continuously exchanges energy with the sound �eld. Periodic optical‘paddles’are em ployed to

controllably enhance the sound density and transferenergy to the soliton,analogousto param etric

driving. In the absence ofdam ping,the am plitude ofthe soliton oscillations can be dram atically

reduced,whereaswith dam ping,a driven soliton equilibratesasa stable soliton with lower energy,

thereby extending the soliton lifetim e up to the lifetim e ofthe condensate.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,05.45.Y v,42.81.D p and 47.35.+ i

Dark solitons [1] are an im portant m anifestation of

the intrinsic nonlinearity of a system and arise in di-

verse system s such as optical� bers [2],waveguides [3],

surfaces of shallow liquids [4], m agnetic � lm s [5], and

atom icBose-Einstein Condensates(BECs)[6].Darksoli-

tons are known to be dynam ically unstable in higher

than one-dim ensional(1D) m anifolds (e.g. snake insta-

bility in 3D system sleading to a decay into vortex rings

[7,8]). Solitons in 1D geom etries experience other in-

stabilities,whose nature depends on the details ofthe

system :Forexam ple,dark solitonsin opticalm edia are

prone to nonlinearity-induced changes in the refractive

index [1],whereasin harm onically trapped atom icBECs

they experience dynam icalinstabilitiesdue to the longi-

tudinalcon� nem ent [9,10,11,12,13,14,15],as well

astherm odynam ic [16]and quantum [17]e� ects. Insta-

bilities lead to dissipation,which m anifests itselfin the

em ission ofradiation. Com pensation againstdissipative

losses by param etric driving has been dem onstrated in

som e ofthe above m edia [4,18]. The aim ofthisLetter

isto discussthise� ectin the contextofatom icBECs.

In atom ic gases,the snake instability [8]can be sup-

pressed in elongated,quasi-one-dim ensional(quasi-1D)

geom etries[19],and therm alinstabilitiesare m inim ized

atvery low tem peraturesT � Tc (where Tc isthe BEC

transition tem perature).In thislim it,a dark soliton os-

cillating in a harm onically con� ned BEC continuously

em itsradiation (in the form ofsound waves)due to the

inhom ogeneous background density [9]. The sound re-

m ains con� ned and re-interacts with the soliton,lead-

ing to periodic oscillationsofthe soliton energy [13]. In

this Letter we propose the controlled am pli� cation of

the background sound � eld,and illustrate the resulting

transfer ofenergy into the soliton,in close analogy to

established param etric driving techniques[4]. Energy is

pum ped into the sound � eld via periodically-m odulated

‘paddles’,located towardsthe condensate edge (Fig.1).

Ifthe drive frequency is nearly resonant with the soli-

ton oscillation frequency,oneobservessigni� cantenergy

transfer to the soliton. In the absence of dissipation,

this leads to a dram atic reduction in the am plitude of

thesoliton oscillations.Underdissipativeconditions,the

dam ped soliton equilibratesasa stablesoliton with lower

energy,with its lifetim e extended up to the condensate

lifetim e. M oreover,suitable engineering ofthe phase of

the driving � eld (relative to the soliton oscillations)can

m aintain the soliton energy atitsinitialvalue fortim es

singi� cantly longerthan the undriven soliton lifetim e.

O ur analysis is based on the cylindrically-sym m etric

3D G ross-PitaevskiiEquation (G PE)describing theevo-

lution ofthe m acroscopic orderparam eter (�;z)ofan

elongated 3D atom icBEC
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wherem istheatom icm ass,V = VT (r)+ VD (r),VT (r)=

(m =2)(!2
z
z2 + !2

?
�2)isthe harm oniccon� ning potential

of longitudinal (transverse) frequency !z (!? ), where

!z � !? ,and VD (r) is the drive potential(Eq. (3)).

Thenonlinearity arisesfrom atom icinteractionsyielding

a scattering am plitude g = 4�~2a=m ,where a is the s-

wavescattering length.In thiswork,a > 0,i.e.e� ective

repulsive atom ic interactions. The chem icalpotentialis

given by �= gn 0,wheren0 isthe peak atom icdensity.
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FIG .1:Schem atic ofparam etric driving:(a)Totalaxialpo-

tential(grey lines, left axis) and density (black lines, right

axis)ofperturbed harm onic trap with propagating dark soli-

ton (solid lines),attwo tim es(left/rightplots)corresponding

to m axim um drive am plitudes. (b)Corresponding drive po-

tentials (black,� > 0). D ashed grey lines denote density of

unperturbed harm onictrap,whiledashed black linesindicate

corresponding density.
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Dark soliton solutionsaresupported by the1D form of

Eq.(1)in the absence ofexternalcon� nem ent(V = 0).

O n a uniform background density n,a dark soliton with

speed v and position (z� vt)hasthe form ,

 (z;t)=
p
ne

� i(�=~)t

�

�tanh

�

�
(z� vt)

�

�

+ i

�
v

c

��

(2)

where � =

q

1� (v=c)
2
, and the healing length � =

~=
p
�m characterises the soliton width. The soliton

speed v=c =
p
1� (nd=n) = cos(S=2) depends on the

totalphaseslip S acrossthecentreand thesoliton depth

nd (with respect to the background density),with the

lim iting value set by the Bogoliubov speed of sound

c =
p
�=m . The energy ofthe unperturbed dark soli-

ton ofEq.(2)isgiven by E 0
s = (4=3)~cn(1� (v=c)2)3=2.

The drivepotential

VD = �sin(! D t)

h

e
� (z+ z0)

2
=w

2

0 � e
� (z� z0)

2
=w

2

0

i

(3)

consistsoftwoperiodicallym odulated gaussian‘paddles’,

with am plitude �,at positions � z0,oscillating in anti-

phase at a �xed frequency !D ,close to the soliton fre-

quency (Fig.1).Such a set-up could becreated by tim e-

dependentred and blue detuned laserbeam swith beam

waistw0.

In our work,the dark soliton is de� ned as the den-

sity deviation from the unperturbed density (in the

absence of the soliton) within the ‘soliton region’ R:

[zs� 5�;zs+ 5�], where zs the instantaneous position

of the local density m inim um . Such a ‘perturbed’

soliton includes sound excitations located within the

soliton region at any tim e. The m otion and stabil-

ity ofa quasi-1D dark soliton is wellparam etrized by

its energy. In order to facilitate a direct com parison

of the quasi-1D soliton decay to the analyticalhom o-

geneous 1D soliton energy, the soliton dynam ics are

param etrized in term softhe‘on-axis’(�= 0)soliton en-

ergy E s =
R

R
f"[ (0;z)]� "[ bg(0;z)]gdz,where"( )=

~
2=(2m )jr  j

2
+ V j j

2
+ (g=2)j j

4
and "[ bg(0;z)]is

thecorrespondingenergy contribution ofthebackground

 uid [13,14,20].

D issipationless R egim e: Consider � rst the case of

nodissipation (Eq.(1)).In theabsenceofVD ,thesoliton

oscillatesat!sol= !z=
p
2 [9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16],

em itting sound waves which oscillate at the trap fre-

quency!z.Thisfrequencym ism atch m eansthatthesoli-

ton propagates through a periodically m odulated back-

ground density,leading to a weakperiodicm odulation of

thesoliton energy (Fig.2(a),curves(i)).Theam plitude

ofthism odulation isenhanced by the coupling between

longitudinaland transversedegreesoffreedom [11,13].

To dem onstrate substantialenergy transfer into the

soliton,westartwith a low energy shallow soliton (speed

v0 = 0:75c at z = 0). Applying the drive potentialin-

duces an additionalperiodic background density m odu-

lation and a tim e-dependence in the soliton oscillation
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FIG .2: ‘O n axis’quasi-1D soliton energy for (i) undriven

case,(ii) continuous driving and (iii) driving switched o� at

t0 = 80!
� 1

z , based on sim ulations of the 3D cylindrically-

sym m etric G PE (black lines)and 1D G PE (grey lines)for a

soliton with initialspeed v = 0:75c. (b) Longitudinalsoli-

ton oscillationswith continuousdriving (grey line),and driv-

ing switched o� att0 (verticalgrey line)underthe 3D G PE.

D ashed lines indicate corresponding am plitude in absence of

driving. The trap strength is determ ined from the chem i-

cal potential of the system : Q uasi-1D : �3D = 8~�! where

�! = (!z!
2

? )
1=3

and !? =!z = 250. Pure 1D :�1D = 70~!z
for which the 1D density m atches the quasi-1D longitudi-

naldensity. D rive param eters: !D = 0:98!sol,� = 0:1�1D ,

w 0 = 3:2lz and z0 = 10:7lz where lz =
p
~=(m !z)the longi-

tudinalharm onic oscillatorlength.

frequency,which isfound to vary by no m ore than 10%

around itsunperturbed value !sol.Asa result,the rela-

tivephasebetween thedriveand thesoliton oscillations,

which determ ines the direction ofenergy  ow between

soliton and sound,becom estim e-dependent. Beginning

with the drive out-of-phase with the soliton oscillations,

the soliton initially acquiresenergy,up to tim e t0,after

which itbeginsto lose energy,and the cycle repeats,as

shown by curves(ii)in Fig. 2(a). This� gure illustrates

the good agreem ent between the 3D ‘on-axis’ energy

(black lines) and the corresponding energy ofthe pure

1D sim ulations(grey lines)(the3D resultsfeaturean ad-

ditionalsm allam plitude oscillation due to longitudinal-

transverse coupling). The corresponding beating in the

soliton oscillation am plitude isshown in Fig.2(b)(grey

line).Thisbeatinge� ectcan bevisualized astheperiodic

cycling between the initiallow energy dark soliton,and

thenearly stationary high energy soliton.Thispictureis

analogousto the cycling ofa driven condensatebetween

the ‘no-vortex’and ‘single-vortex’con� gurations[22].

A soliton ofhigher energy can be created by rem ov-

ing the drive potentialaftera certain pum ping tim e. In

general,stopping the drive atan arbitrary point in the

energy gain-loss cycle,willlead to stabilization around

thatenergy,with associated residualoscillations. In or-

der to create a nearly stationary soliton (black line in

Fig. 2(b)), one m ust stop the drive when the soliton
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FIG .3: Ratio ofm axim um pum ped energy E
m ax

s to initial

soliton energy E
0

s for a soliton with initialspeed v0 = 0:75c

in the presence of optim ized driving as a function of drive

frequency (in units of the unperturbed soliton frequency

!sol = !z=

p

2)for(i)no dam ping (black circles),or(ii)with

dam ping  = 5� 10
� 4

(grey squares). This value of leads

to thesam esoliton lifetim easfortheundriven 0:3csoliton in

Fig.4.Resultsbased on pure1D G PE forthecase ofFig.2.

hasacquired itsm axim um energy,forwhich the energy

oscillationsaresuppressed (curve(iii)in Fig.2(a)).

Thesoliton dynam icsdepend rathersensitively on the

param eters of the driving � eld which should be care-

fully optim ized for these e� ects to be clearly observ-

able. Firstly,the pum ping should take place outside of

the range ofthe soliton oscillations (i.e. z0 > 9lz for

v0 = 0:75c). Ifthisisnotthe case,the soliton traverses

the gaussian bum ps, leading to ‘dephasing’ofem itted

sound waves and subsequent decay ofthe soliton [14].

Thetransferofenergy between thesoliton and thesound

� eld depends on the phase ofthe drive relative to the

soliton oscillations,and henceon thedrivepotentialseen

by the soliton at the extrem a ofits oscillatory m otion.

This param eter depends in turn not only on the drive

frequency !D ,butalso on theam plitudeofthepotential

m odulation �, the range ofthe potentialw 0, its loca-

tion z0,and the initialsoliton speed v0.Ifallbutoneof

the above param etersare keptconstant,then there isa

resonance around an optim um value ofthat param eter.

This resonance isillustrated forthe drive frequency !D
by the open circles in Fig.3. Note that the m axim um

pum ping doesnotariseat!sol,dueto theadditionalfre-

quencym odi� cation induced bytheperturbingpotential;

however,theoptim um frequency isconsistently found to

lie closeto the unperturbed frequency.Im portantly,the

width ofthe resonance forwhich the transferred soliton

energy reacheshalfitsm axim um value(FW HM ),isrea-

sonably broad,oftheorderof10% thesoliton frequency.

W ehavealso investigated alternativeschem esforpum p-

ing energy into the system . Forexam ple,using one o� -

centrepaddle,orinvertingthesign in Eq.(3)(i.e.�< 0),

leadsto a delayed and lesse� cientenergy transfer,while

periodically displacing the trap leadsto no netincrease

in the soliton energy.

D issipative R egim e: In a realistic quasi-1D system

featuring suppressed snake-instability [8],both the con-

densate and the soliton willbe prone to dam ping,e.g.

dueto thepresenceofa sm alltherm alcloud [16].A � rst

estim ateinto thee� ectofdissipation can beobtained by

introductingaphenom enologicaldam pingterm ~@ =@t

on thelefthand sideofEq.(1).In theabsenceofdriving,

thisterm leadsto an approxim ately exponentialdecay of

the soliton energy,m odi� ed by the oscillatory m otion of

the soliton (dashed lines in Fig. 4(a)). Dissipation also

dam ps both the sound � eld,leading to a narrowing of

the resonance in the drive frequency,and a shift ofthe

resonantfrequency towardsthe unperturbed soliton fre-

quency (grey data in Fig.3).

Stabilization AgainstDecay:Fora high energy soliton,

continuousparam etric driving counterbalancesdam ping

initially (solid linein Fig.4(a)up to !zt� 90),butsub-

sequently the soliton starts to decay (90 < !zt< 170),

thereby changing both the am plitude and the phase of

thesoliton oscillations[9,13].Theevolution in therela-

tive phase between the drive and the soliton oscillations

eventually enablesthe soliton to gain energy again. Af-

tera few such gain-losscycles,the initialdeep v0 = 0:3c

soliton � nally equilibratesasa shallowersoliton ofenergy

E � 35~!z (corresponding to v0 � 0:7c).

Stabilization atFixed Energy: Som e applicationsm ay

requirea soliton to be m aintained ata � xed energy.For

this,one m ust balance the com peting e� ects ofdriving
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FIG .4: (a)Soliton energy (initialspeed v0 = 0:3c)fora dis-

sipative system ( = 10
� 3
)in the presence (solid line)orab-

sence (dashed)ofcontinuousdriving (!D = !sol,z0 = 7:1lz).

The driven soliton stabilizesatE � 35~!z,corresponding to

v0 � 0:7c. (b) Energy ofa v0 = 0:3c soliton with param et-

ric driving (solid black),with a sequence ofrephasing cycles

during the periodsbetween adjacentdashed grey lines. Cor-

responding curvesin theabsenceofdriving arealso shown for

a dissipative( = 10
� 3
,dashed black) and a non-dissipative

v0 = 0:3csoliton (solid grey).(c)D riven (solid)and undriven

(dashed)soliton trajectoriesin thepresenceofdissipation for

case(b).Horizontalgrey linesindicatethecorresponding un-

dam ped undriven am plitude of soliton oscillations. Results

based on the 1D G PE,with otherparam etersasin Fig.2.
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and dissipation. This can be achieved by rephasing the

drive relative to the soliton oscillations at appropriate

tim es, as dem onstrated by the solid line in Fig. 4(b)

fora sequenceoffourrephasing operations.In principle,

this rephasing can be extended to the duration ofthe

condensatelifetim e.In an experim ent,oneactually m ea-

suresthe position ofthe soliton (ratherthan itsenergy)

[6].Hence,rephasing could be perform ed by m onitoring

the am plitude ofthe soliton oscillations and adjusting

thedrivephase,so thatthesoliton oscillation am plitude

rem ains constant. Fig. 4(c) shows the oscillation am -

plitude ofthe param etrically driven soliton (solid black

line),which is very sim ilar to the undam ped undriven

case (horizontalgrey lines),and is clearly distinct from

the undriven dissipative m otion (dashed lines), whose

am plitudeincreasesuntilthesoliton decaysat!zt= 105.

Finally, we discuss the relevance of the proposed

schem etocurrentexperim entswith atom icBECs.G iven

a longitudinalcon� nem ent !z = 2�� 10 Hz,the pre-

sented results correspond to !? = 2�� 2500 Hz and a

linear‘on-axis’densityn = 5� 107(1:5� 107)m � 1 of23Na

(87Rb).The harm onicoscillatortim e unitis� � 15 m s.

In the dissipative exam ple of Fig. 4 with  = 10� 3,

this would correspond to a soliton lifetim e of around

1 s,which is consistentwith the theoreticalpredictions

for solitons in highly elongated three-dim ensional ge-

om etries [9, 10, 16]. The paddle beam s have a waist

w0 = 20 �m and m axim um am plitude � = 7~! z lo-

cated around z0 = 7lz. W e have also veri� ed that the

resultspresented herehold forsm alleraspectratios(e.g.

!? =!z = 50).Since,fora given aspectratio,higherfre-

quencies correspond to faster tim escales,the technique

presented here is not sensitive to the particular soliton

lifetim e. Increasing,however, beyond an upper lim it

(corresponding to large dissipation), renders it practi-

cally im possibleto pum p energy into the system .

In sum m ary, we have shown that, in the case of a

dark soliton oscillating in a harm onically trapped Bose-

Einstein condensate, the addition of two out-of-phase

gaussian potentials,with am plitude m odulated period-

ically ata � xed frequency closeto the soliton frequency,

pum ps energy into the soliton. This technique,which

bearscloseanalogiesto param etricdriving,can stabilize

thesolitonagainstdecayfortim escalescom parabletothe

condensate lifetim e. Furtherm ore,suitable optim ization

ofthephaseofthedrivecan forcethesoliton to m aintain

itsinitialenergy foratleasta few tim esitsnaturallife-

tim e. Both e� ects should be experim entally observable

in currentexperim ents.
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and P.G K evrekidisand the UK EPSRC forfunding.
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